SHOP IN THE GARDENS
Hol/ligaday Open House

NOV. 3 & 4  •  10 AM - 5 PM  •  NOV. 5  •  NOON - 5 PM

Fe/l_l.ligaow/ss06 Riv/e_r.ligaside Gardens

Unique finds and gifts, plus gorgeous accessories and décor.
All Hol_l_liga Hol_l_i.ligaday items are 20% off
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

Enjoy the traditional holiday atmosphere at Lanterman's Mill. Fire-roasted chestnuts, artisans demonstrating crafts, unique handcrafted gifts for sale, and festive entertainment will lift your spirits. To share the holiday spirit with others, bring a new hat, scarf, or pair of mittens to decorate a “Giving Tree.” Donated items will warm up children in need this winter.

Sant a ’s Winter Barn
NOVemBER 26     11 am - 2 pm

Come visit Santa and some of his animal friends from around the world. Event is held in barn so dress for weather. Great photo opportunity. Optional holiday craft fee: $1
**November Special Events**

Take a look inside the MetroParks Calendar for a wide variety of programs.

---

**SHOP IN THE GARDENS**

**Holiday Open House**

**Fellows Riverside Gardens**

**NOV. 3 & 4 | 10 AM - 5 PM • NOV. 5 | NOON - 5 PM**

Unique finds and gifts, plus gorgeous accessories and décor.

All Holiday items are 20% off

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

---

**Olde Fashioned Christmas at Lanterman’s Mill**

**November 25 & 26 • 11am - 5pm**

Enjoy the traditional holiday atmosphere at Lanterman’s Mill. Fire-roasted chestnuts, artisans demonstrating crafts, unique handcrafted gifts for sale, and festive entertainment will lift your spirits. To share the holiday spirit with others, bring a new hat, scarf, or pair of mittens to decorate a “Giving Tree.”

Donated items will warm up children in need this winter.

---

**Santa’s Winter Barn**

**November 26 • 11am - 2pm**

Come visit Santa and some of his animal friends from around the world. Event is held in barn so dress for weather. Great photo opportunity.

Optional holiday craft fee: $1

---

Receive notices of MetroParks events by email! Sign up for our mailing list at millcreekmetroparks.org
EXPRESS YOURSELF

CREATIVE JOURNALING SERIES:
The Gift of a Memory $44
Bank McBain
11/17 | 10 am – Noon
Curious about journaling? Or are you ready to juice up the white pages of your journal? Then join the Creative Journaling Series with writer and teacher, Gisele Taylor. Create two gifts from the pages of your journal with the Gift of a Memory. Keepsakes that can be displayed in your home or given to family and friends in a framed piece of art. Bring your journal and pen. Art supplies included. Call Fellows Riverside Gardens for details or to register by 11/6. $16 R $18 NR

THANKSGIVING ARRANGEMENTS $26
Fellows Riverside Gardens
11/12 | 6:30 – 9:30 pm
Gather your family and friends around your Thanksgiving table with this fresh centerpiece. Using the techniques of the season, Marie Boncoro will guide you in designing an arrangement with fresh fall flowers. Register/pay by 11/19. $34, FFRG $28

GOING GOLFING
3rd ANNUAL SNOWBIRD SCRAMBLE TOURNAMENT*
McClure North Golf Course
11/12 | 10:30 am Shotgun Start – 2:30 pm 18-Hole Scramble with SEVEN pin placements. Teams can consist of 1 Professional and 3 Amateurs or 4 Amateurs. Prizes will be awarded for the low teams and skill event winners. Register by calling the GC or register online at millycreekmetroparks.org. $45/Player, $150/Team

BLACK FRIDAY GOLF SHOP SALE* McClure Golf Shop

FAMILY FUN
LE’S GO NUTS! Ford Nature Center
11/1 | 1 – 3 pm Ages 4+ with adult. Let’s go nuts as we enjoy a nature walk and discover why nuts are so important. Afterward, come inside to create a nutty craft. Call FNC for details.

HIKES & WALKS
Call FNC for details.

RECREATIONAL HIKES
Ford Nature Center
11/1 | 1 – 3 pm Meet at Metroparks Parkway Trailhead at Metroparks Farm. Easy. 2 or 4 mi.
11/9 | 1 am – Meet at GC overlook parking lot on West Golf Drive. Easy. 1 or 3 mi.
11/9 | 9 am – Meet at FNC, Moderate. 2 or 4 mi.

AUTUMN 10 MILE
Ford Nature Center
11/1 | 1 – 4 pm Enjoy the fall colors during an energizing ten-mile hike along trails through Mill Creek Park. Difficult due to distance and terrain, 10 mi.

GIVING THANKS HIKE* McClure Wildlife Sanctuary
11/2 | 1 – 2 pm Give thanks this season & bring a non-perishable food item to donate, in return we will get to explore the Wildlife Sanctuary. Space is limited. Moderate. 1.75 mi. Register by 11/10. Call FNC for details.

HIKE WITH A NATURALIST
McGuffey Wildlife Preserve
11/1 | 11:30 am – Explore nature and history at the preserve named in honor of William McGuffey, who published many of his famous readers here. Naturalist, 1 mi.

CHRISTMAS AT THE MILL HIKE
Meet at Schultz Recreation Area
11/12 | 2 – 4 pm Still feeling fit? Need to get out of the house? Join us as we enjoy an after-Thanksgiving hike to visit Christmas at the Mill. Call FNC for details. Moderate, 2 mi.

HEALTHY LIVING
TAI CHI STEP ONE IN THE GARDENS* Fellows Riverside Gardens
11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/23, 11/30 | Noon – 1 pm Warm-up, breathing exercises and movements with Martha Lee will assist stress, improve health, and increase vitality. Drop-in $10/class

YOGA BASICS COURSE* Fellows Riverside Gardens
11/2, 11/9, 11/16, 11/23, 11/30 | 10:30 – 11:30 am Enjoy yoga with Masters that will help you keep a healthy outlook. Bring a mat and small blanket. Drop-in $25/session

KIDS & TEENS
TALES FOR TOTS: In a Nutshell $6 - $6
Ford Nature Center
11/1 | 10 – 11 am Ages 3+, plus adult. What wears a cap, is hard and falls from trees? Answer: Let’s go nuts as we discover the story of the acorn. Register/pay by 11/1. $5 R $6 NR

EXHIBITS
BLOSSOM Fellows Riverside Gardens – Weisler Gallery
Through 11/16 | Tuesday – Sunday, 10 am – 5 pm Blossom is an exhibition featuring the watercolors of Youngstown artist, Daniel Rauschauch. His paintings are inspired by the Japanese Gardens and the blooming of Mill Creek Park. The blossoms of the blooms in vases and containers are connected to local flora and flowers. This new body of work has a light airy playful quality with textures and color.

OIL AND PASTELS Fellows Riverside Gardens – Weisler Gallery
11/14 – 11/16 | Tuesday – Sunday, 10 am – 5 pm Realistic images of objects, form, texture, color, and space highlight Mill Creek Park and Youngstown. Sean Butler’s art is created in oil paints and pastels on a variety of surfaces. Sean’s work represents a world of compositions principal and potential within a medium to represent realistic simple beauty that we often pass by unwaveringly.

MILL CREEK METROPARKS HISTORY Fellows Riverside Gardens – Weisler Museum
Opening | Tuesday – Sunday, 10 am – 5 pm The Weisler Museum offers the visitor a peak into the unique history of Mill Creek Metroparks.

MILL CREEK METROPARKS
FOR FULL EVENT DETAILS OR TO VOLUNTEER, VISIT millcreekmetroparks.org

ENTERTAINMENT
BRIDGE CARD PARTY*
Pioneer Pavilion
11/9, 11/16, 11/18 | 1 – 7 pm
Join certified ACBL Teacher Sally Sobota to play a relaxed game of Bridge. No partner needed. Call FNC for details. $35 reservation at the door.

THIS & THAT
METROMUTTS: Take a Hike East Newport Dual Launch 11/16 | 11 am – Noon
Get out and enjoy one more hike with your furry family along East Newport, while we travel through the weather as we move. Easy. 2 mi.

RUMBA DANCE CLASS* Piacentini’s
11/7, 11/14, 11/21, 11/28 | 7 – 7 pm Come out and enjoy learning this easy to follow dance. No partner! No problem! It’s a great dance, but everyone learns together. Beginners welcome and encouraged. Lady by dance expert and pro Paul Piacentini. Call FNC for details. Indoor at Piacentini’s.

TANGO DANCE CLASS* Piacentini’s

CUISINE
PIEROGIS $8
MetroParks Farm
11/4 | 11 am – 1:30 pm Bring your apron, roll your pin and a gallon size bowl with lid to learn how to make your own traditional treasures along with Cindy Velit. Register/pay at FCR by 11/1. $16 R $18 NR

BEGINNER COOKIE DECORATING: Holiday Cookies $8
MetroParks Farm
11/9 | 6:30 – 8:30 pm Hands on. Adults & Ages 10+ with paid adult. Learn how to decorate your own cookies & 5 of a set beautiful Christmas designs with Cindy Velit. Register/pay at FCR by 11/1. $20 R $24 NR

TROLLEY TOURS
AUTUMN TROLLEY RIDE!* Rostrum at Ford Nature Center
11/4 | 2 – 3:30 pm Meet at Mill Creek Metroparks, Limited seating, Register/pay at least 2 days ahead at FNC. Adults: $9 R $11 NR, Seniors/youth: $6 R $8 NR

CONSEPT EXPRESS NOSTALGIA TOUR $5
Boards at Ford Nature Center
11/7, 12/7 | 2 pm or 3:30 pm – 4:30 pm Enjoy views of Historic Mill Creek Park aboard the trolley. Limited seating, Register/pay at least 2 days ahead at FNC. Adults: $7 R $10 NR, seniors/youth: $5 R $6 NR

FOR THE BIRDS
BIRTHING THE SANCATORY* McClure Wetlands Sanctuary
11/8 | 8 – 9:30 am Enjoy an early morning bird walk at the McClure Wetlands Sanctuary led by Jeff Harvey. Space is limited. Books required. Moderate. 2 hours Register by FNC by 11/6.

HORTICULTURE
MEN’S GARDEN CLUB TALK Fellows Riverside Gardens
11/1, 11 | 7 – 7 pm The Men’s Garden Club of Youngstown invites you to attend their general meeting. Drop-in

BOTTANICAL MORNINGS* Fellows Riverside Gardens
11/17 | 8 – 10 am Discover the progress of seasons here at Fellows Riverside Gardens as autumn makes way for winter. Register/pay by 11/15. $5

TALES FOR TOTS: In a Nutshell $6 - $6
Ford Nature Center
11/1 | 10 – 11 am Ages 3+, plus adult. What wears a cap, is hard and falls from trees? Answer: Let’s go nuts as we discover the story of the acorn. Register/pay by 11/1. $5 R $6 NR